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Test Units 1 and 2 A 

Listening 

1    Are the sentences true (T) or false (F)? 

1 Ben’s teacher is called Mr Williams. ____ 

2 Ben goes to Europe every summer with his grandparents. ____ 

3 Lucy plays football on Tuesday and Saturday. ____ 

4 Lucy doesn’t like her teacher. ____ 

5 On Sunday, Lucy goes swimming with her brother. ____ 

6 ICT is Harry’s favourite subject. ____ 

7 Mrs Wilson’s lessons are difficult. ____ 

8 Harry isn’t very good at computer programming. ____ 

Mark __/ 8 

  

  



Reading 

Teenagers today 

Today’s teenagers live a very different life from their parents. What’s different about their 

lives? Everything! They have different hobbies, wear different clothes, and even eat 

different food. 

Anna Fisher is a secondary school student. She lives in a small town near Dresden in 

Germany. Her typical day starts at 6 a.m. She gets up and gets dressed. She goes to the 

park across the road, where she runs for thirty minutes. Then she goes home, eats a large 

healthy breakfast of cereal, eggs, fruit juice and tea, and has a shower. At 7.15 a.m. she 

goes to school by bus. It takes about twenty minutes and she uses this time to revise for her 

lessons. She goes to a special arts school because she wants to be an actress or a singer. 

She has all the subjects that other teenagers have at school, such as science, and PE, but 

she has extra lessons in art, music and drama in the afternoon. She finishes school at 5 p.m. 

In the evening, she does her homework and then she practises singing and memorizes the 

lines for her drama classes. She is a happy teenager because she does things she really 

enjoys. 

‘Many teenagers use too much technology – they use computers, mobile phones and tablet 

computers when they get home from school,’ Anna says. ‘Lots of my friends spend their 

afternoons on the computer. They play computer games or use the internet. They don’t see 

their friends very often because they chat to them on the phone or on the internet. Of 

course computers are useful, but some young people spend a lot of time on them. 

Computer games are fun for a short time but some people play for hours every day. I don’t 

want to live my life like that,’ says Anna. 

It’s true that many teenagers today don’t have a healthy lifestyle. They eat a lot of fast 

food, and don’t do any exercise. It’s good for young people to play sport. It’s also good to 

walk to school, not take a bus or go by car. And for those who don’t like sport, there are 

lots of other interesting activities, such as drama, singing or art! 

  



2 Read the text. Circle the correct answers (a–c). 

1 Anna gets up at 

a 5 a.m. 

b 6 a.m. 

c 7.15 a.m. 

2 Anna has breakfast after she 

a runs in the park. 

b does her homework. 

c gets to school. 

3 Anna goes to 

a a science school. 

b an arts school. 

c a sports school. 

4 After school, Anna 

a uses her computer. 

b has extra dance and music classes. 

c chats to her friends. 

5 The author of the article says that young people 

a play too much sport. 

b spend too much time at school. 

c don't do much exercise. 

Mark __/ 5 

  



Hobbies 

People have lots of different hobbies – activities they do in their free time. Some people 

like hobbies where they can do something – for example, cooking, dancing, skateboarding 

or playing the drums. Other people are into collecting things, like stamps, coins or even 

guitars. A lot of people enjoy making things – painting pictures or playing music. And of 

course there are people who hate playing sports or computer games, and like learning 

things instead, such as languages.  

Paula Jennings 

Paula’s into learning languages. She can speak Russian, Japanese, Arabic and Chinese. 

When she learns how to speak or write in another language, she acts, draws pictures and 

sings instead of using traditional books and dictionaries. 

‘I love languages and I learn them really easily. I don’t work hard on remembering new 

words. Instead I make music or draw pictures to help me remember them. I often meet 

people who don’t believe that this is a good way to learn languages, but I don’t agree. They 

just dislike learning in a way that is different from what they know and are not interested in 

how it helps me. The alphabets of the languages I speak are very different from the English 

alphabet, and some people don’t enjoy writing in such a different language, but I love it! I 

love learning a different alphabet.’ 

Bill Gardner  

People who enjoy sports usually play tennis on a tennis court, swim in a swimming pool or 

dance in a dance hall. But Bill is different. What is unusual about him? He loves rock 

climbing – but he doesn’t go to the mountains or the gym. He has a special rock climbing 

wall on the side of his house!  

‘People think I’m very strange because one side of my house is a climbing wall. I can 

climb it very quickly now but some of my friends, who are also into rock climbing, can 

only climb it slowly. They don’t enjoy it. They say it’s hard to climb it because it’s a wall 

of a house and not a natural rock. Of course I sometimes go rock climbing in the 

mountains, but I can do my hobby easily at home.’  

  



3 Read the text. Circle the correct answers (a–c). 

6 According to the text, 

a people have the same hobbies. 

b people have lots of different 

hobbies. 

c people can only do one hobby. 

7 Paula thinks learning languages is 

a very difficult. 

b quite boring. 

c really easy. 

8 Paula uses 

a books and dictionaries to help 

her learn new languages. 

b lists to help her learn new 

languages. 

c music and drawing to help her 

learn new languages. 

9 Bill has built a rock climbing wall 

a in his garden. 

b on his roof. 

c on the wall of his house. 

10 Bill says people think it is 

a very strange to have a climbing 

wall on a house. 

b quite normal to have a climbing 

wall on a house. 

c dangerous to have a climbing 

wall on a house. 

 

Mark: ___ / 5 

  



Vocabulary 

4 Complete the text with the words below. Some words are used twice. 

do     play     chat     start     get     meet     watch     train 

Morning 

I 
1
____________ school at 8 o’clock, but I 

2
____________ up at 6 o’clock. I 

3
____________ my homework in the morning because in the afternoon I 

4
____________ 

football for my local team. 

Afternoon 

We 
5
____________ every day. My brother is in the same team and we 

6
____________ 

some warm-up exercises together before our football training. 

Evening  

When we 
7
____________ home, we 

8
____________ TV and I 

9
____________ to my 

friends on the phone because I don’t have much time to 
10

____________ my friends 

outside of school. 

Mark __/ 10 

5 Complete the sentences with the correct prepositions: at, in or on. 

1 I always do my homework ____________ the evening. 

2 I read books ____________ the weekend. 

3 Are you going to the party ____________ Friday? 

4 The film starts ____________ 9 o’clock. 

5 My birthday is ____________ September. 

6 We have an exam ____________ Wednesday afternoon. 

Mark: ___ / 6 

 

6 Complete the sentences with the school subjects. 

1 You learn algebra in ____________ . 

2 You learn how to paint and draw in ____________ . 

3 You learn about different countries in ____________ . 

4 You learn about computers in ____________ . 

5 Chemistry and biology are subjects you study in ____________ . 

Mark: ___ / 5 

 

  



Grammar 

7 Complete the sentences with the present simple form of the words in brackets. 

1 Kyle ____________ (be) a very good student. He ____________ (study) every day. 

2 We ____________ (learn) a lot of new things at school every day. 

3 I ____________ (not get up) early on Sundays. 

4 My sister ____________ (not walk) to school – she ____________ (take) the bus. 

5 We ____________ (not visit) our grandfather every weekend. 

6 Will’s lessons ____________ (finish) at 3.30 p.m. 

7 Jenny and Sam ____________ (not like) their new teacher. 

8 Jill ____________ (go) to the town centre on Saturday mornings. 

Mark: ___ / 10 

8 Complete the text with the correct form of the words below. 

play     meet     not like     do     live     win     not go 

My best friend is called Jack. He 
1
____________ on my street, but he 

2
____________ to 

my school so we 
3
____________ at weekends. Jack 

4
____________ a lot of sport. He 

5
____________ football, but he loves volleyball and tennis. We 

6
____________ tennis at 

the sports centre on Saturdays. He’s very good at tennis. He 
7
____________ every match! 

Mark: ___ / 7 

  



9 Complete the questions with the correct question words. 

9 ‘____________ languages do you speak?’   ‘Two.’ 

10 ‘____________ time does your sister get up in the morning?’   ‘At 5 o’clock!’ 

11 ‘____________ do you do on Saturdays?’   ‘I go out with my friends.’ 

12 ‘____________ is your English teacher?’   ‘Mrs Davies.’ 

13 ‘____________ Jack like his new computer?’   ‘No, he prefers the old one.’ 

14 ‘____________ is your sister?’   ‘She’s eighteen.’ 

15 ‘____________ you have English lessons every day?’   ‘No, only on Mondays and 

Fridays.’ 

Mark: ___ / 7 

10 Write sentences using the adverbs in brackets. 

A Helen / have a sandwich / for lunch (usually) 

____________________________________________________________________ 

B We / go to school / on foot (always) 

____________________________________________________________________ 

C My brother / help me with my homework (never) 

____________________________________________________________________ 

D Jack / come to our house / on Saturdays (sometimes) 

____________________________________________________________________ 

E I / play the guitar (not often)  

____________________________________________________________________ 

Mark: ___ / 5 

11 Complete the sentences with adverbs formed from the adjectives in brackets. 

1 My brother can't walk very ____________ (good). He’s got a problem with her leg. 

2 I think playing the piano is really ____________ (hard). 

3 Our dog is very old, so she walks ____________ (slow). 

4 My brother sings really ____________ (bad). He sounds terrible! 

5 Gemma learns languages really ____________ (easy). 

6 Can you speak ____________ (loud)? It’s very noisy in here. 

7 Slow down! You walk too ____________ (quick). 

Mark: ___ / 7 

 


